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Marlu-kurlu
Yimi yirramu manu kuruwarri kujurnu Julie Gordon 
Napurrurlarlu
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Marlulpa jinta nyinaja 
pirlingka, manu 
mungalyurru 
y akarra-pardinj arl a. 
Yamkajarra wirlinyi 
yamunjuku 
miyiki-purda manu 
ngapaku-purda manu 
yarnkajarra wumturu.
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Ngulajangkalpa nyinaja
yamangka. Nyinaja
manu yirrirlpa nyangu
manu-jana palka-manu
yapa ngula-palu wapaja
wirlinyi kuyuku-purda.
Yarnkajarra
purda-nyanjarla.
Yarnkajarra wajirli 
manu parnti-nyangu 
manu lani-jarrija.
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Yangkajarra karlarra 
wurnalku
manangkarra-kurra 
manu ngunajalpa 
ngurrangka. 
Ngunanjarla 
y akarra-pardij a. 
Ngulajangkalpa nyinaja 
yamangka manu 
nyangulpa 
yirrinja-kurra.
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Kala nyinaja kirringka 
manu manngi-nyangu, 
"jukurraju karna yani 
wirlinyi". Jungajuku 
yarnkajarra wirlinyiji 
marluju. Yapa-patulu 
yanurnu wirlinyi 
kuyuku-purda. 
Ngulawarnuju marlujulpa 
nyinaja yamangka.
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Yapa-patulu 
palka-manu marluju. 
Luwamulu marluju 
yapa-paturluju. 
Purrajalu warlungka 
manulapalu yapa-patuju 
nyinaja yamangka 
wiringka.
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